
Tree-Growing on
Retired 3-A Land

TermsProvide Farmers May
l Plant for Windbreaks,

Woodlot, Forest.
By 1* E. Sawyer, Extension Forester. Onl-

▼eratty of Illinois.—WNU Service.
Growing trees on land contracted to

the government through the AAA

/(wheat and corn-hog adjustment pro-
grams will prove more advantageous
to farmers in many sections than crops
planted on the same ground.

On a large majority of farms, where
corn-hog and wheat contracts are
signed, the less productive land will
be removed from cultivation. Under
the terms of the contract, such land
may be planted to trees for woodlot,
windbreak or forest purposes. This is
a decided advantage to some farmers.
It gives them an opportunity to estab-
lish the long-needed protection with-
out reducing the area of the farm that
Is available for cultivation.

In many cases this less productive
land will grow trees to better advan-
tage than it will grow farm crops, even
under more normal conditions. In the
future such tree plantings will yield
valuable timber crops, or they will aid
In the control of erosion, or both.

Christmas trees, ornamentals and
nursery stock are not permitted under
the contract, but if wet, bottom land
is removed from cultivation, trees
which will mature in 12 to 15 years
can be planted. Where taxes and car-
rying charges are not too high, these
trees will often return a larger income
at the end of the rotation than the
landowner would have received from
average crops of corn and wheat on
the same areas. Thus, farmers may
obtain reasonable returns in this man-
ner from the contracted acres in addi-
tion to the government benefit pay-

-ments.

All Legume Seed Will
Be Scarce, Price High

Indications are that legume seed of
all kinds for planting next spring will
be scarce and higher in price.

The regulations of the agricultural
adjustment administration require that
all land contracted to be removed from
the cultivation of crops under adjust-
ment cannot be planted to competing
cash crops. About the only thing these
acres may be used for is soil-improving
or erosion-preventing crops. Food and
feed crops for home use may be grown,
but feed crops used for fattening hogs
for sale may not be planted. In other
words, the contracted acreage cannot
be used in whole or in part for the
production, directly or Indirectly, for
sale of any nationally produced and
distributed agricultural product dur-
ing the time of the contract.

“Therefore,” says Enos C. Blair, ex-
tension agronomist at North Carolina
State college, “growers had best look
to saving a good supply of all kinds
of legume seed. Where velvet beans
are grown, farmers would do well to
save enough seed for their own re-
quirements.”

In April, when the days are warm,
spread the beans out in the sun on a
sheet. After two days of exposure,
most of the seed will have popped out
of the pods. A few light blows with
a stick will finish the job.

Growers who have saved velvet bean
seed at home have found them as good
or superior to bought seed.

Snow as Soil Thief
“Snowdrift erosion” is the latest soil

thief discovered by the Department of
Agriculture. Occurring principally in
the Northwest the erosion is reported
to have lowered wheat yields in that
section. For a wheat crop, says gov-
ernment experts, It Is the <•* mroon
practice to furrow the :tand in the fall
and crop it the next spring. The trou-
ble comes because the snowdrifts form
on leeward slopes In winter end at the
spring melting tarry away the loose,
recently plowed soil. The phenome> a
Is worst on northern slopes because
the drifts are deepest there and the
soil is not frozen when snow on top
melts away.—Montreal Herald.

Agricultural Briefs
A pound contains 1,800,000 timothy

seeds.
• • •

Hungary’s 1933 grain harvest ex-
ceeded all expectations.

• • •

A farm census will be taken in the
United States next November.

• • •

Six British Friesians have produced
upwards of 60 tons of milk in their
lifetime.

• • •

Good legume hay should make up 10
to 15 per cent of the winter rations of
brood sows.

• • •

Home butchering of hogs in Texas
Increased about 50 per cent in the
last two years.

• • •

▲ forty-seven-year-old apple tree at
Central, S. C„ yielded a crop of 50
bushels in 1933.

• • •

The New York state college of agri-

(culture now has more agricultural stu-
dents than any other Institution in the
country.

• • •

England levies an Import duty of 50
cents a bushel on all apples received
from the United States. Canadian
fruit enters England tax-free.

• • •

About one-fourth of the people in
the United States are employed in ag-
riculture; in Italy, about one-half;
Germany, about one-third; and In
France and Ireland, a bout-two fifths.
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THEY'RE BARRED

Three Javanese fruit bats, known
as “flying foxes,” came to California
by steamer recently, consigned to the
Catalina Islands aviaries. Effort was
made to have the strange creatures
admitted alive, promise being made
that they would be closely confined,
but the quarantine service at San

are possible, nor, looking upon the
visage, are we conscious of presump-
tion In his words: “I am the light of
the world.”

During the heyday of prosperity,
there were many who asked if Jesus
was always so sad In his demeanor
as this. The answer is that nowhere
in the records is it stated or even
implied that he laughed or smiled.
From the first to last, he was what
is known to students of Isaiah the
prophet as the suffering servant, "a
man of sorrow and acquainted with
grief.” Knowing the world as he did,
how was it possible for him to have
been otherwise? Over the city of
Jerusalem, over the tomb of Laz-
arus he wept.

That multitudes of portraits of
Jesus reveal a mood of weakness in
the artist—some sickly sentimen-
tality, some unwholesome brooding,
as in Byzantine art, over the tragedy
in human life—is very true. There
is no evidence that, on ordinary oc-
casions, his gravity—what may be
called his sense of responsibility-
restrained the happiness of those
around him.—P. W. Wilson (noted
British writer on Biblical subjects)
in Review of Reviews and World’s
Work.

To keep clean and healthy take Dr*
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They regulate
liver, bowels and stomach.—Adv.

Common Sense Applied
to Hot-Weather Garb

It wasn’t until 1910 that men’s
■ summer clothes were thin enough;

and seersuckers were the pioneers,
i And a monument to the man who in-

’ vented tropical worsteds! If we
i have our sartorial history with us in

> serviceable accuracy, seersuckers ap-
• peared long before the date men-

i tioned. They came from India and the
• pucker in them Is caused by holding

! the threads in the warp more loosely
than the other threads during the

. process of weaving. All ancient peo-
ples in tropical lands would have

. none of your trouserings “holding in
the heat,” but wore gowns in some

i fhf"n, long or short. You can’t in-
s duce civilized man to do this, but he

I might be persuaded to compromise
i on knickerbockers slightly below the

, knee and wide open at the bottom.
. You see this in the Bavarian native

i costume; and Dutchmen of medieval
s Holland wore them.—F. H. Collier, in
s the St. Louis Globe-Democrat

PRACTICAL, ALSO
ATTRACTIVE, IS

THIS HOME FRO£K
PATTERN 1,625

Home frocks are no longer any-
thing like those worn a few years
ago—the mode demands models that
are attractive, as well as neat, prac-
tical and comfortable, and In which
one may easily greet unexpected vis-
itors. This model is simply divine!
Notice that the yoke and sleeves are
cut In one, handy pockets are pres-
ent, and the waistline is adjustable
to every type of figure. Ruffling and
buttons make a dainty trim. So few
parts to put together—they spell suc-
cess to even the most Inexperienced
sewer! We know you’ll use this pat-
tern again and again!

Pattern 1,625 is available in sizes
14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and
44. Size 16 takes 3>4 yards 36 inch
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew-
ing instructions Included.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) In
coins or stamps (coins preferred) for
this pattern. Write plainly name,
address and style number. BE SURE
TO STATE SIZE.

Address orders to Sewing Circle
Pattern Department, 243 West Seven-
teenth Street, New York City.

Strictly Business
Savage—l want to remind you once

more of that $5 you owe me!
Slickum—You’ve taken up $lO

worth of my time dunning me for it t
But give me $2 and I’ll call it square 1

ONE SKETCH OF
FACE OF JESUS

Apostle Peter Believed to
Have Made It.

No portrait of Jesus was painted
during his lifetime. No sculptor
molded his face or figure. Among
the countless thousands of likenesses
that form what has become a con-
tinuous tradition, there Is one and
only one that is even attributed to
an eyewitness. It is the slight sketch
by St. Peter and is preserved In the
cathedral at Rome that bears his
name.

The story is that the apostle was
at the house of I’udens (of whom
St. Paul wrote to Timothy: “I’udens
greeteth thee”) and was asked what
Jesus was like. On a handkerchief
provided by one of the women he
traced an outline that still can be
seen.

It is thus remarkable that succes-
sive generations should have devel-
oped a kind of artistic orthodoxy, ac-
cording to which the face of Jesus
is today beyond all other faces by

Shakespeare Room
Devotees of Shakespeare are fight-

ing to save the famous "painted
room” in Cornmarket, Oxford, Eng-
land, where the Bard stayed. The
place has been acquired by a cater-
ing firm, but steps have been taken
to preserve the frontage. The Oxford
Preservation Trust has asked that it
be permitted to rent the place and
use It as an information center for
tourists. It is believed that the
painted room was Shakespeare’s
sleeping place. The building is con
sidered a valuable relic of ancient
architecture.

i;-

far the most Intimately known to the
race.

Here and there, an Epstein arises
who evolves a different Jesus out of
his inner consciousness. But it is
what may be called the composite
portrait of Christ—perfected through-
out nineteen centuries of worship
and essentially the same in all coun-
tries—which, unchallenged, breathes
his universal beatitudes.

It is a face oval in contour, reg-
ular in features’ and Hebraic in pro-
file. The eyes are dark and fathom-
less In their depth of latent indigna-
tion against wrong, sympathy with
suffering and insight into the motives
of men. Above the clearly defined
eyebrows rises a forehead, noble in
its ample proportions, and the hair,
worn long, is parted in the middle.
Around the firm sensitive mouth
there are mustache and beard. It Is
the face of a man to whom all things

Pedro would not pas* them, as they
constitute a major frhlt pest In their
native land. The bats were then
killed and turned over to the Los
Angeles museum for stuffing and
preservation. The fruit bat is com-
mon in the Philippines and the Far
East and is said to be a voracious
consumer of fruit and fruit blossoms.
—Los Angeles Times.

Whose Fault?

II i Ow/J Won’, Pity wllfi OthtnP
Parents who understand children There are happy, healthy boys and
know where to place the blame girls who have never known the
when a youngster mopes, keeps to bitter taste and violent action of
himself, or is v‘ugly” toward others, castor oil—or similar cathartics.
Sluggishness ruins any disposition, The only “medicine” they ever get
ana that’s what is usually wrong. —or ever need—to help the bowels
But it’s just as wrong to dose that is plain California Syrup of Figs,
child with sickening cathartics. The senna in this fruity syrup has
Until 15—orolder—a child’s bowels the natural laxative action that
need but little aid—a very mild assists Nature as it should. Next
form of help. Stronger things often day, the child feels and acts him-
upset the stomach or weaken the self, and has a normal appetite. But
bowel muscles. For the happy .nra use the real California Syrup of
solution of this problem see what Figs, with the word “ California’

to do, in the next column: on the label and on the bottle.

Johnny’s Idea
Teacher—Johnny, what are the sea-

sons?
| Johnny—Football and baseball.

And Boiled Over
Larry—How did the story yon

cooked up to tell your wife pan out?
Vern—lt ended in a family stew. |

1keep fitEpl
"...In these days of recovery... If I don’t, some- ■one else will have my job.” How? “Well, I learned yjgjß *' %
years ago that work... wear and tear... takes some- ■ ’ yml
thing out of men and women—particularly those who
work indoors. IjHP ;

“1 tore down those precious red-blood-cells faster (JR
than my good body could rebuild. A friend told me sthe story of that grand medicine S.S.S. Now at 4 |
P. M. I am fit to still ‘carry on’.” &# A

If you feel weak... lack a keen appetite...or if : JglLfl
your skin is pale... try S.S.S. Unless your case is
exceptional, you should soon notice a pick up In your |jSp|
appetite... your color and skin should improve with
Increased strength and energy.

S.S.S. is not just a so-called tonic but a tonic spe- Rf jjR
cially designed to stimulate gastric secretions, and B
also having the mineral elements so very, very neces-
sarv in rebuilding the oxygen-carrying hemo-glo-bin Bl
of the blood to enable you to “carry on” without I
exhaustion asyou should naturally. At alldrug stores.

GRAHAMisms FAMOUS 11X0,0 announcer

announce to the
wor |d that THE EDISON

is a great Hotel"

(FROM \

•2!® HOTEL EDISON
*"

/ 47th ST. West of I’way NEW YORK I
IDOO ROOM* (ACM WITH BATH, RADIO AND CIRCULATING ICEWATER

ADVERTISING”- \
I. . . is as essential to business as is rain to growing crops.

It is the keystone in the arch of successful merchandising.
Let us show you how to apply it to your business.

■■■■■BanlV Ml? AHWLi.Certified Potato Seed. Hybrid and Hill se*
■ Vti* | lected. Sweet corn seed. Free catalog.I and mall me. with your name and address to ■ Quality Farms - - - Pittsford, N. V.
| LORD A AMES, Inc., 360 N. MiclilgM Avbium* I _______________

■ Chicago. Iwill bring you a free sample or | —' < ■■ --

~

Loray Face Powder and details how to make ■
to CIO.OO a week extra in your spare time, j WNU 4 11—34

LOOK FOR THIS CROSS
It Means the REAL ARTICLE

GENUINE /rAYEr\ °f Bayer

ASPIRIN k 11 Ji Manufacture

When you go to buy aspirin, Remember thisfor your own
just remember this: Every protection. Tell your friends
tablet of real aspirin of about it for their protection.
Bayer manufacture is Demand and /jjv
stamped with this cross. No get Genuine
tablet without this cross is BayerAspirin.
GENUINE Bayer Aspirin.

Safe relief for headache, colds, sore throat,
pains of rheumatism and neuritis, etc.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin Does Not Harm the Heart h. k, <■

FOR BETTER GARDENS FERRY'S
rift PUREBRED VEGETABLE

SEEDS CcI§ijjpßESß& NOW OWjW2fttW2V&7??*7li7f7P?isW*WttW&&&&7eX

BA necessity when cooking J6H, Baking Soda is also a
first aid bums and scalds ... it relieves Jpr'

/

sun-
burn . . . and eases poison ivy rash ... it has many
remedial applications j§j". . . used when washing the
hair it will remove dandruff ... it
makes glassware sparkle . . . and

A !W~Jl±l2_LL_ DESCRIBING USES Of BAKING SODA
mm m ( 119 RA ■ *

(
AISO A SET OF COLORED BIRD CARDSsafely cleanses the baby s **v<yn nursing bottles ... /p

keep two packages_W_H! ... one up- I— ~ jj
n a j|g|| Brand Baking Soda arealso help- IIstairsJHJ 111.’1

. . . one downstairs • the other is obtainable every-
where, and may be used with

_ confidence whenever Sodium Bi*

your grocer has it $
... just a few

cents ... for a package with patented top f^§P


